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JAPAN IN BLOOM 
10 nights aboard Nautica
TOKYO to TOKYO • MAR. 31 – APR. 11, 2021

DAY 1: DEPART FOR JAPAN

DAY 2: TOKYO (YOKOHAMA), JAPAN
Tokyo is an ultra-modern city built on deeply traditional roots. 
This bustling capital invites you to explore its diversity—from the 
quiet history of the temples, shrines, and the Imperial Palace to 
the pulse of modern life that ebbs and flows in the shadows of 
the towering skyscrapers. An optional Go Next Tokyo Pre-Cruise 
Program may also be offered.

DAY 3: SHIMIZU, JAPAN
Shimizu is one of the most beautiful ports in the world. The 
majestic Mount Fuji overlooks the port from across the bay. Bask 
in the serenity of the unique green pines that line the white sand 
coast, the legendary 650-year-old black pine tree shrine, or 
Shimizu’s iconic cherry blossoms. 

DAY 4–5: KYOTO (KOBE), JAPAN 
Kyoto is considered to be the cultural center of Japan. With over 
2,000 religious places, including its famed seventeen UNESCO-
listed historic shrines and temples, Kyoto is a city that proudly 
preserves its history. Spend the day visiting one of Kyoto’s many 
museums or gardens.

DAY 6: HIROSHIMA, JAPAN
Visit Hiroshima, a city that stands as a reminder of the endurance 
of the human spirit. Today, Hiroshima is a thriving metropolis with 
a range of restaurants, museums, and gardens to explore. Pay a 
visit to the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum or walk through 
Shukkei-en, a historic Japanese garden adjacent to the Hiroshima 
Prefectural Art Museum.

DAY 7: CRUISING THE KANMON STRAIT

DAY 8: BUSAN, SOUTH KOREA
Busan sits on the southeast tip of the Korean peninsula and 
is known for its fish markets, beaches, and trendy seafood 
restaurants. The second-largest city in South Korea, Busan has a 
little bit of something for everyone. Visit Beomeo-sa, a Buddhist 
temple tucked away downtown, or hike the mountain trails of 
Geumjeong-san for incredible views over the city.

DAY 9: NAGASAKI, JAPAN
The fabric of Nagasaki is steeped in the historic events of World 
War II, but the traditions and history of this lively city stretch far 
beyond the disaster. This harbor-front metropolis dedicates itself 
to peace and perseverance and offers visitors botanical gardens, 
historic churches, and shrines.

DAY 10: KAGOSHIMA, JAPAN 
Nicknamed the “Naples of the Eastern World,” the historic 
Japanese city of Kagoshima lies just across the bay from 
Sakurajima, an active volcano. This city is well known for its food 
culture, being the home of the traditional Japanese shōchū spirit 
and host of a wide range of top-notch restaurants.

DAY 11: CRUISING THE PACIFIC OCEAN

DAY 12: TOKYO (YOKOHAMA), JAPAN
Disembark in Yokohama.
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2-for-1 cruise fares & free unlimited internet
Featuring OLife Choice:
INCLUDES ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE
PLUS, CHOICE OF 6 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS, 
FREE BEVERAGE PACKAGE, OR $600 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
above offers are per stateroom, based on double occupancy

Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, and reflect all savings (including the two-for-one 
cruise fares). Advertised fares include meals, entertainment, and use of facilities aboard the ship as well as 
air- and cruise-related government taxes, surcharges, and fees. Round-trip airport transfers are additional. 
Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same free amenity (shore excursions, House Select Beverage 
Package, or shipboard credit). Prices, itinerary, and offer are subject to change.

Cruise-only pricing is also available.

Fares are per person and include round-trip airfare.
STATEROOM CATEGORIES

Inside Stateroom
G $4,599
F $4,799

Ocean View
E $4,949
D $5,099

Deluxe Ocean View
C2  $5,249
C1  $5,399

Veranda
B2  $6,799
B1  $6,949

Concierge Veranda
A3  $7,299
A2  $7,449
A1  $7,599

Penthouse Suite
PH3  $9,499
PH2  $9,799
PH1  $10,099



JAPAN IN BLOOM • MARCH 31 – APRIL 11, 2021

 PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

Please complete and return this form to reserve your space on an upcoming 
cruise with Oceania Cruises.

THE OCEANIA CRUISES DIFFERENCE
The Ambience
•  Luxurious yet relaxed atmosphere
•  Intimate 684-guest ship, providing access to more exotic ports
•  Renewed style and sophisticated décor from a multimillion-dollar 

upgrade in 2019
• Resort casual attire—no formal nights

The Distinction
• Impressive staff-to-guest ratio: 1 to 1.7
•  Award-winning Canyon Ranch® Spa and fitness center
•  Enrichment programs including seminars led by naturalists, 

historians, and local experts

The Flavor
•   The Finest Cuisine at Sea™, under the culinary direction of  

renowned chef Jacques Pépin
•  Gourmet restaurants at no additional charge
•  Unlimited complimentary soft drinks, filtered water, cappuccino, 

espresso, tea, and juice

OLIFE CHOICE AIRFARE GUARANTEE  
Oceania Cruises’ airfare program is guaranteed, no matter 
how much airfares may increase. Oceania Cruises eliminates 
the hassle of searching for the lowest fare, trying to anticipate 
price changes, and determining the best flight options. Their 
experienced air department partners with respected carriers 
worldwide to ensure a seamless air-travel experience.  

 EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
•  Assistance with your travel arrangements prior to departure
•  Included airfare from more cities available exclusively to Go Next 

travelers, providing protection from escalating airfare costs
•  Attentive service from an experienced Go Next Program Manager 

throughout your voyage
•  Go Next welcome reception to meet your fellow travelers
•  Complimentary bottle of wine in your stateroom
•  Comprehensive pre-departure information including select shore 

excursion packages, dining options, and more
•  On-call support for unexpected travel interruptions

LIMITED AVAILABILITY! SIGN UP NOW TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE!
CALL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

888.573.4986 
Fax: 952.918.8975 • www.GoNext.com

PLEASE FILL OUT ONE FORM PER MAILING ADDRESS

RESERVATION SELECTION:

p   CRUISE PROGRAM WITH AIRFARE please indicate preferred departure city:  
p  CRUISE PROGRAM WITHOUT AIRFARE (Air credit available; call for details.)
For guests booking their own airfare: Airport transfers are only applicable during program 
dates. You must provide your complete flight details to Go Next 30 days prior to departure 
in order to ensure airport transfers.
AMENITY SELECTION:
p Free shore excursions   p Free House Select Beverage Package   p Shipboard credit  

Are you a past Oceania Cruises traveler?
p Yes  p No

STATEROOM CATEGORY PREFERENCE: 1st choice   2nd choice    

BED PREFERENCE: Single and triple accommodations are an additional cost, affect 
the amenities, and are subject to availability. 

p Twin (2 beds)   p Single   p Queen   p Triple 

GUEST 1: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)

  
Title First Middle

 
Last Preferred Name (for name badge)

p M
p F   

Birth Date 
(MM/DD/YYYY)       |     |  

GUEST 2: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)

  
Title First Middle

 
Last Preferred Name (for name badge)

p M
p F   

Birth Date 
(MM/DD/YYYY)       |     |  

          Email Address

Mailing Address  

City    State    ZIP  

         |            |
Main Phone Alternate Phone

 
Roommate's Name (if different from above)

DEPOSIT: A deposit of $950 per person is required to pre-register for this sailing.  
Deposits may be made by check or credit card. Please make checks payable to Go Next. 

  Charge my credit card for the deposit of $ ______________________________________

  
Name on  
Credit Card  _________________________________________________________________

  
SIGN 
HERE X ___________________________________________________ 

p  Billing address 
same as above

  
Billing Address  
(if different from above) _________________________________________________________

  
Card  
Number __________________________________________ 

Security 
Code  _______ 

Exp. 
Date  _____|_____

Please complete and send to: 
Go Next
8000 West 78th Street, Suite 345
Minneapolis, MN 55439-2538 
888.573.4986 • Fax: 952.918.8975

PLEASE INDICATE  
ASSOCIATION/GROUP NAME:

 


